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Hip-hop and ‘Hamilton’: Students get schooled on history
By Kelly Marsicano
Associate Publisher

S

tudents from two archdiocesan high schools
didn’t throw away their
shot to learn more about
U.S. history and possibly
perform on Broadway.
Immaculate Conception High
School in Montclair and St. Mary
of the Assumption High School in
Elizabeth recently took part in the
Hamilton Education Program. The
program is a partnership between
the Gilder Lehrman Institute of
American History; the creators of
the award-winning Broadway show
“Hamilton”; and the Rockefeller
Foundation. Participating schools
engage in a two-week curriculum
about the founding era of Alexander
Hamilton, read and analyze primary
Photo courtesy of the Gilder Lehrman Institute
source documents and learn how
Ayanna Mallory (left) and Lenaye Lang on stage at the Richard Rodgers Theatre in New York rapping
Continued on page 2
about the Boston Massacre.

Former superintendent trades in retirement to head Catholic school
By Melissa McNally
Editor

“I

Dr. Thomas Altonjy

always joke that I had
a 12-hour retirement,”
said Dr. Thomas
Altonjy, principal
at Academy of the
Most Blessed Sacrament in Franklin Lakes. After 40 years in public
school education, through “divine
intervention,” he decided to come
out of retirement and accept the
position at the Catholic grammar
school three years ago.
“The experience that had the
most personal impact on me was

attending Saint Gerard School in
Paterson. I always had the idea that
maybe I would return to Catholic
school education,” he explained.
Altonjy began his career as a
high school math teacher in Wayne
and Montville. He advanced to administrative positions in Montville,
including District Supervisor of
Mathematics, after earning a master’s in education/human service
leadership at The College of Saint
Elizabeth in Convent Station.
After more than two decades
in Montville, he became assistant
superintendent for the Cedar Grove
school district and earned a doctor-

ate degree in education during his
tenure. He then became superintendent of schools for the Warren Hills
Regional school district in Washington, and retired from public education on June 30, 2015. The very next
day, he became principal at Academy of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Being an administrator at Blessed Sacrament is a far cry from his
previous career in public education, Altonjy explained. As a middle
school superintendent, he was in
charge of 2,000 students with a staff
of 350. At the academy, he leads 150
students.
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Hip-hop and ‘Hamilton’
Continued from page 1

Lin-Manuel Miranda did research to
come up with the musical.
“It’s remarkable how historically
accurate it is,” said Tim Ryan, who
teaches AP U.S. History at Immaculate Conception.
The program culminates with
students having to compose and
perform an original creative composition—whether it’s a rap, song,
poem, monologue or dramatic scene.
Students from both schools voted
to pick a top choice, which they
then submitted as a video to Gilder
Lehrman for a chance to perform
the piece on stage at the Richard
Rodgers Theatre in New York before
seeing a matinee performance of
“Hamilton.”
Ayanna Mallory and Lenaye
Lang, both seniors at Immaculate
Conception, were selected to perform their piece, “Boston Massacre Rap,” on Dec. 6 before a crowd
of more than one thousand people,
including their fellow classmates as
well as students and teachers from

other area schools.
“Performing on the same stage
as the amazingly talented cast of
“Hamilton” was a life-changing
experience for me,” said Mallory.
“I would do the whole thing over
again—not to change anything, but
to feel the adrenaline rush all over
again.”
“After all the hard work was
done of putting together the performance, being able to present it was a
lifetime memory that added another
great experience to my high school
career,” explained Lang.
Shannyn Belser, a junior at St.
Mary of the Assumption, was also
chosen to perform. Her composition, “Whiskey Rebellion Rap,”
focused on the unsuccessful uprising
of Pennsylvania farmers against
Hamilton’s excise tax on whiskey in
1794—an event considered by historians to be a major landmark in the
establishment of the new American
government.
“Shannyn worked very hard on
her ‘Whiskey Rebellion Rap.’ Not

World Day for Consecrated Life celebration
Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin, C.Ss.R., will lead religious, priests and faithful
from around the archdiocese in evening prayer to celebrate the World Day for
Consecrated Life on Feb. 2 at the Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred Heart in
Newark at 7:30 p.m.
Attendees will bless and light candles during the prayer service that will
also honor jubilarians celebrating anniversaries.
In 1997, Saint John Paul II instituted a day of prayer for women and men
in consecrated life. This celebration is in conjunction with the Feast of the
Presentation. This feast day is also known as “Candlemas Day,” where candles are blessed symbolizing Christ who is the light of the world.

Photo courtesy of the Gilder Lehrman Institute

Shannyn Belser performs her “Whiskey Rebellion Rap.”
only did she research the topic, but
to then put this matter-of-fact historical research into an entertaining and
interesting performance piece that
rhymed and stayed true to the events
showed great talent,” said Tamara
Brogan, who teaches U.S. History II
at St. Mary’s.
“All I thought about that week
was the play and perfecting my performance because it was a huge deal
to me and I wanted my experience
to be great,” said Belser. “To my

surprise, it went exceptionally well.
I will always remember and treasure
this experience.”
Teachers credit the successful
show and education program for
an increased interest in this era of
American history.
“It enlivens history and makes
it more relevant to students. It inspires them to learn more about
it,” Ryan added. “It has generated
a buzz. I’m very grateful to have
been a part of it.”
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Mass for Four Chaplains
KEARNY—Archbishop Timothy Broglio of the Archdiocese for
Military Services in the United States
will celebrate Mass in memory of Father John Washington and the chaplains of the U.S.A.T. Dorchester. The
Mass will be held at Saint Stephen
Parish on Feb. 4 at noon.
This year marks the 75th anniversary of the sinking of the
Dorchester. Father Washington, an

archdiocesan priest, and three other
chaplains – Rabbi Alex Goode, Reverend Clark Poling and Reverend
George Fox – became close friends
during their days of training at Camp
Myles Standish in Massachusetts.
The Dorchester, carrying 1,000
tons of cargo and 902 servicemen,
merchant seamen and civilian workers, was part of a convoy headed to
a U.S. military base in Greenland.

Photo courtesy of Mark Auerbach

Portraits of the Four Chaplains include (left to right) Rabbi Alexander
D. Goode; Rev. Clark V. Poling; Rev. George L. Fox; and Father John
P. Washington.
around each other, their voices lifted
In the early morning hours of Feb.
in prayer. None of the chaplains sur3, 1943, the transport ship was torvived the attack.
pedoed in the waters of the North
Saint Stephen Parish was Fr.
Atlantic.
As the ship was sinking, the four Washington’s last assignment before
WWII. Over the years, different vetchaplains assisted in the distribution
of life jackets and offered comfort to erans groups have attended the anmore than 900 military personnel on nual Mass to remember the sacrifice
of these heroes. Younger generations
board. When the supply of life jackof military personnel, civil service
ets ran out, the chaplains took off
personnel and Boy Scout troops
their own jackets and handed them
have joined the parish in rememberto four other sailors. The ship sank
ing the chaplains’ sacrifice.
in less than 30 minutes.
In November 2016, Archbishop
Survivors have reported that as
John J. Myers designated the church
the ship was sinking into the frigas the Archdiocesan Sanctuary of the
id water, the chaplains were seen
standing on the deck, arms encircled Four Chaplains.

BY THIS TIME TONIGHT

This Could Be Your New Bathroom
TONIGHT 4:00 PM
CALL NOW FOR

FREE

Safety Upgrade*
($599 value)

Advocate file photo

A monument honoring the Four Chaplains, created by Canadian
artist Timothy P. Schmalz, stands on the front lawn of Saint Stephen
Parish, Kearny. The monument was dedicated in 2013.

CAN YOU HELP

SAVE A PREBORN CHILD?

“Baby Nathan” was saved from abortion and born
on 9/15/17. We struggle to keep our prolife shelters
open to provide a choice for over 300 pregnant
women who call our hotline monthly. Your
contributions can help save many of God’s innocent
preborn children.”

Kathy DiFiore-Founder

Several Sources Shelters

P.O. Box 157 • Ramsey, NJ 07446
201-825-7277
Visit our websites:
www.severalsources.net • www.chastitycall.org

ONE-DAY
No Mess
Installation!

TODAY 7:00 AM

■ Incredible Financing! These Great Incentives
Expire Soon …
■ Lifetime Warranty!
SO CALL NOW!
purchase of any complete
■ Full Senior Discount! *with
bath or shower system
Call Now for FREE Safety Upgrade Package!

1-866-763-1967
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USA & World News

Head of March for Life calls abortion
‘social justice cause of our time’
Catholic News Service

NEW YORK (CNS)—Charlie Camosy, associate professor in
the theology department at Jesuit-run Fordham University, spoke to
Jeanne Mancini, president of March
for Life, in advance of this year’s annual march in Washington.
She talked about changes in the
event and the crowd she has seen
over the years, the efforts to unify
pro-lifers on a variety of life issues
and her own pro-life views.
For her, abortion is “the single
most significant social justice cause
of our time.”
Below is an excerpt of Camosy’s
Q&A with Mancini:
Camosy: You’ve been going
to the March for Life for many years
now. What are some ways that the
march has changed since you first
started attending?
Mancini: The rally is a little
shorter, the crowds have grown, the
age demographics have decreased,

CNS photo

Jeanne Mancini
marcher signs are more diverse and
creative. What hasn’t change is that
the weather often presents extra opportunities for making a sacrificial
pilgrimage! Plus, that the event is
primarily staffed by generous volunteers, and most importantly the issue.
Mostly, that we are there, for the 45th

year in a row, to protest the human
rights abuse of today—abortion.
Camosy: One thing that struck
me from when I first started taking
high school students to the march
nearly two decades ago was the
hyper-religiosity of the event. As a
theology teacher, I shared many of
these commitments, but it made a
number of my students uncomfortable and I don’t think they returned
after high school. The hyper-religiosity of pro-life activists also seems
to keep more moderate folks from
identifying with the movement more
generally and our policy proposals
from getting wider traction, especially in a culture, which, wrongly, sees
much of what we do as imposing our
religion. Religious commitments are
nothing to be embarrassed about, obviously, and many grass-roots movements for basic justice and rights
were very religious. But do you see
a tension to navigate here?
Mancini: Our experiences differ, so I find it hard to answer this

January 24, 2018
question, but broadly I would say
no. There are a lot of religious signs,
but my experience is that it is mostly
young people who attend the March
for Life. Young people are attracted
to this cause because it is the single
most critical social justice issue of
our time. They are so enthusiastic,
it is contagious. Perhaps that excitement and motivation could be interpreted as “hyper-religiosity,” but
I see it as attractive unbridled zeal
for ending abortion and building a
culture of life. Of course, there are
always a few “outliers” and some
people are led to the pro-life movement through their faith. But, overall, this is a movement filled with
vibrant, passionate, life-affirming
young people. I’m older, reserved
and suspicious at my age, and I find
their confidence and trust inspiring.
I love the lack of cynicism in many
young people and admire their hope
and goal to “abolish abortion.” At
the front of the march when we’ve
had some counter-protesters, I’ve
watched young people being spit on
and mocked and respond with Christian messages of love. Basically, I
agree with Saint John Paul II, who
said that young people are the best
“ambassadors for life.”

Division, segregation a
threat to humanity, pope
tells indigenous people

By Junno Arocho Esteves
Catholic News Service

TEMUCO, Chile (CNS)—Celebrating Mass in a land steeped in
indigenous history and culture, Pope
Francis said the greatest threat facing humanity is the stifling of differences driven by the idea that some
cultures are better than others.
Greeting members of the Mapuche people and other indigenous
peoples living in southern Chile on
Jan. 17, Pope Francis recognized the
suffering and injustice endured by
the indigenous population.
“Seen through the eyes of tourists, this land will thrill us as we
pass through it, but if we put our ear
to the ground, we will hear it sing:
‘Arauco has a sorrow that cannot be
silenced, the injustices of centuries
that everyone sees taking place,’”

Pope Francis said, quoting famed
Chilean songwriter Violeta Parra.
In his homily at the Mass at Maquehue Airport in Temuco, the pope
also acknowledged that the area,
while rich in history and beauty,
brought memories of “sorrow and
pain” and “was the site of grave violations of human rights.”
Maquehue Airport, a Chilean air
force base, was used as a torture and
detention center during the brutal
dictatorship of Augusto Pinochet
from 1973 to 1990.
“We offer this Mass for all those
who suffered and died, and for those
who daily bear the burden of those
many injustices,” the pope said.
“The sacrifice of Jesus on the cross
bears all the sin and pain of our peoples, in order to redeem it.”
While supporting the rights of
the indigenous peoples to maintain
their cultures, Pope Francis insisted

CNS photo

that the only way to survive and
thrive was to remain united and to
shun violence.
“Let us instead seek the path of
active nonviolence as a style of politics for peace,” he said. “Let us seek,
and never tire of seeking, dialogue
for the sake of unity. That is why we
cry out: ‘Lord, make us artisans of
your unity.’”
Exercise “the solidarity that

makes us say, ‘we need one another
and our differences so that this land
can remain beautiful!’” he told them.
“It is the only weapon we have
against the ‘deforestation’ of hope.”
According to the Vatican, an estimated 150,000 people attended the
Mass. Many of them were singing,
cheering and holding signs written
in the native language of the Mapuche people, Mapudungun.
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Local News

“In His Image,” a spiritual retreat for young
adults, was held last month at the Archdiocesan
Youth Retreat Center in Kearny. Hosted by
the African American, African and Caribbean
Apostolate of the Archdiocese of Newark, young
people from local parishes participated in a day
of “faith, food and fun,” which included presentations by international speaker Damon Owens.
Based on Saint John Paul II’s “Theology of the
Body,” Owens discussed the joy of being made
in the image and likeness of God. The event
also featured an opening Mass celebrated by
Fr. Emeka Okwuosa, S.D.V., coordinator of the
Apostolate. Prayer, meditation and opportunities
for confession were also available.
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Clip and earn cash for Catholic schools

Check your cupboards. You could have some free money
sitting on your shelf.

Box Tops for Education labels can be found on many products, including
General Mills cereals, Nature Valley bars, Kleenex tissues and Lysol cleaners.
All you have to do is clip the Box Tops from the packages and mail them into
the Office of Development and Stewardship to help benefit Catholic elementary schools in the Archdiocese of Newark. Each Box Top coupon is worth
10 cents. The money earned can be used for any need a school has—from
books to field trips to playgrounds.

Submitted photo

The second annual STEM Expo will be held April 14 at the Archdiocesan
Youth Retreat Center in Kearny. Projects from hundreds of Catholic
elementary school students throughout Bergen, Essex, Hudson
and Union counties will be on display. These projects are the result
of a yearlong initiative between the archdiocesan Schools Office
and ProjectEngin that has students using Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) to tackle real-world issues
based on the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals. The
event will be held from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. All are welcome to attend.
For more information, contact Director of School Advancement Ryan
Michelson at (973) 497-4258 or michelry@rcan.org.

Saint Joseph School in Jersey City
has been working toward the top
prize of $20,000, which equates to
200,000 Box Tops. The school is a
quarter of the way to their goal,
collecting more than 50,000 labels
so far. If they succeed, the money
will be used to purchase an outdoor
electric sign.
For more information, including a list
of products, visit www.btfe.com.
Box Tops can be mailed to:
Lynn Gully
Office of Development and
Stewardship
171 Clifton Ave.
Newark, NJ 07104

Submitted photo
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Around the
Archdiocese
January 27
Immaculate Conception
Seminary, South Orange, “New
Beginnings: New Life—How the
Sisters of Life Accompany Others
on Paths of Forgiveness, Healing
and Hope,” Part IV of 70x7: Faith,
Family and Forgiveness Series, at
St. Paul Inside the Walls, Madison,
9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., email
theresa.miller@shu.edu or
call (973) 761-9575.
Voice of the Faithful New
Jersey, Morristown, “Toward
an Ordained Ministry for the
21st Century” panel discussion,
at St. Francis Residential Community, Denville, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.,
$15 per person; $25 per couple,
visit www.votfnj.org or call (973)
538-4063.

February 7
Ofﬁce for Evangelization,
Archdiocese of Newark, “United
in the Vineyard—Serving One
Master,” at Holy Spirit, Union, 7-9
p.m., email evangelization@rcan.
org or call (973) 497-4137.

February 11
African American, African
and Caribbean Apostolate, Archdiocese of Newark,
Black History Month Mass, noon
at Cathedral Basilica of the
Sacred Heart, Mass celebrated by
Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin, C.Ss.R.,
refreshments to follow at the
Archdiocesan Center, call Fr.
Emeka Okwuosa, S.D.V., at
(973) 497-4304 or email
okwuosem@rcan.org.

February 17
Ofﬁces of Family & Respect Life, Archdiocese of
Newark, Morning of Healing, to
support families who have experienced the loss of a child due to
miscarriage, stillbirth or neo-natal
death, at St. Thomas the Apostle
Parish, Bloomfield, 8:30 a.m.12:30 p.m., call (973) 497-4327
and register online at http://
events.rcan.org/PerinatalLoss.
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Official Appointments
Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin, C.Ss.R., has announced the following appointments:
PASTOR
Reverend Paciano A.
Barbieto, pastor of Saint Andrew
Parish, Westwood, has been appointed
pastor of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Parish, Nutley, effective Feb. 1.
Reverend James J. Weiner has
been appointed pastor of Saint Andrew
Parish, Westwood, effective Feb. 1.
ADMINISTRATORS
Reverend Alexander T. Cruz,
parochial vicar of Saint Elizabeth of
Hungary Parish, Linden, has been
appointed administrator of Divine
Mercy Parish, Rahway, effective Feb. 1.
Reverend Eric W. Fuchs, pastor
of Sacred Heart Parish, Cliffside Park,
has been appointed administrator of
Saint Lawrence Parish, Weehawken,
effective immediately.
Reverend Bruce E. Harger,
parochial vicar of Our Lady of Grace/
Saint Joseph Parish, Hoboken, has been
appointed administrator of Epiphany,
Cliffside Park, effective Feb. 1.
Reverend Monsignor William
C. Harms has been appointed
temporary administrator of Our Lady
of Peace Parish, New Providence,
effective immediately.

Reverend Bryan E. Page,
parochial vicar of Saint Leo Parish,
Elmwood Park, has been appointed
administrator of Our Lady of
Czestochowa Parish, Jersey City,
effective Feb. 1.

Reverend Jose Maria M.
Parcon has been appointed
parochial vicar of Saint Elizabeth
Parish, Linden, effective Feb. 1.

PAROCHIAL VICARS

CHAPLAINS

Reverend Adauto Alves,
parochial vicar of Our Lady of Fatima
Parish, Elizabeth, has been appointed
part-time parochial vicar of Holy
Trinity/Epiphany Parish, Newark, and
part-time parochial vicar of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel Parish, Newark,
effective Jan. 17.

Reverend Monsignor Robert
S. Meyer, pastor of Saint Teresa
of Avila Parish, Summit, has been
appointed chaplain of the Summit
Police Department
effective immediately.

Reverend Philip J. Micele Jr.,
parochial vicar of Sacred Heart Parish,
Rochelle Park, has been appointed
parochial vicar of Our Lady of Grace/
Saint Joseph Parish, Hoboken,
effective Feb. 1.
Reverend Joseph Montes De
Oca has been appointed parochial
vicar of Saint Joseph Parish, New
Milford/Oradell, effective Jan. 1.
Reverend John Opara,
parochial vicar of Corpus Christi
Parish, Hasbrouck Heights, has been
appointed parochial vicar of Saint Leo
Parish, Elmwood Park, effective Feb. 1
through June 15.

Reverend Thomas P. Quinn,
parochial vicar of Saint Michael Parish,
Cranford, has been appointed chaplain
of the Union County Federation
of Knights of Columbus Councils,
Elizabeth, effective immediately.
PRIEST SECRETARY
Reverend Jason J. Makarow,
parochial vicar of Saint Stephen
Parish, Kearny, has been appointed
priest secretary to the Archbishop of
Newark, effective Jan. 8.
RETIREMENT
Reverend Joseph Khai Dihn
Vu has been granted retirement,
effective Feb. 1.

2018 – A Year of Favor from the Lord
By Ivan Arocho

“T

he spirit of the Lord God
is upon me, because the
Lord has anointed me; He
has sent me to bring good news to
the afﬂicted, to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the
captives, release to the prisoners, to
announce a year of favor from the
Lord.” (Is 61:1-2)
Our faith is such a gift. It is a
source of constant renewal, a catalyst
for conversion and the motivation to
move beyond our personal shortcomings. At the start of the New Year, a
time of reflection and commitment to
new beginnings, the words from the
prophet Isaiah are a source of encouragement for each of us.
Our baptismal anointing empowers us to be Christ in the world—
proclaimers, healers and stewards—
each in our own way. As members
of his body, our mission is to bring
the person Christ into the world in
word and deed.

As we look ahead to a New
Year, perhaps it is fitting to reflect
on how we can incorporate our faith
into our resolutions and commitments. Perhaps, that may take the
form of committing to one hour a
week in prayer, reading one Scripture passage a day or participating
in a new ministry.
One concrete way to do this is to
reflect on the ways we invite Christ
into our daily choices—even financial decisions. Charitable giving can
be more than just a donation to a
worthy cause. Our faith can make it
a prayerful offering in response to
God’s generosity and an act of love
toward our neighbor.
Catholic stewardship and giving
is faith in action. The Sharing God’s
Blessing Annual Appeal at the Archdiocese of Newark is one example of
how our local Catholic community
exercises stewardship. Parishes will
launch this effort in early February.
Gifts to this effort will be designated toward forwarding the mission of

the church in parishes; to form the
next generation of Catholic leaders
in our schools, youth ministries and
seminaries; and to care for the poor,
sick and vulnerable.
As disciples, we not only seek
to follow, but imitate the one who
called us and gave of himself generously and completely. In turn, we
recognize that our generosity is also
proclaiming Christ, healing in his
name and serving others.
As we cross the threshold of
2018, we are called to begin anew—
to re-evaluate who we have been,
who we are and who we wish to be.
We may find ourselves filled with
the hope of change or the dread of
remembering broken resolutions;
nevertheless, we can rest assured
that in Christ all things are possible.
May 2018 be a year of favor for
you, your families and everyone
we serve.
Ivan Arocho is director of Major
Gifts and Marketing for the Archdiocese of Newark.
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Father Thomas C. Roberts

A

Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated Dec. 20 at
Our Lady of Sorrows
Parish in Jersey City
for Father Thomas C.
Roberts, 72, who died
Dec. 14.
A Union City native, Fr. Roberts attended Saint Peter’s University in Jersey City and earned
a master’s degree in religious
education from Fordham University in the Bronx. After attending
Immaculate Conception Seminary, he was ordained on Nov. 17,
1984.
Between 1985 and 1989, Fr.
Roberts served as parochial vicar at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish in Scotch Plains and Holy
Rosary Church in Jersey City. He
was dean of Downtown Jersey
City parishes and served the parish communities of Saint Mary
and Saint Bernard in Plainfield.
Fr. Roberts ministered at the
Catholic Community Services,
Mount Carmel Guild, at Our
Lady of Mount Carmel Parish in
Montclair. He was also chaplain
of Northern State Prison in Newark. He served Saint Michael/
Saint Joseph and Our Lady of
the Assumption parishes, both in
Bayonne.
He was in residence at Saint
John Vianney in Rutherford before he was made administrator of
Our Lady of Sorrows/Christ the
King parishes in Jersey City from
July 1 to Nov. 1, 2017.

Rev. Msgr. Emmanuel M.
Capozzelli

A

Mass of Christian
Burial was celebrated Dec. 29 at Queen
of Heaven Parish in
Hazelton, Pa., for Rev.
Msgr. Emmanuel M.
Capozzelli, 98, who died
Dec. 23.
Msgr. Capozzelli attended
Seton Hall University in South
Orange and Immaculate Conception Seminary in Darlington. Following his ordination on June 11,
1949, he was appointed parochial
vicar at Saint Anthony of Padua
Parish in Union City until 1956.
He was next assigned to Our
Lady of Sorrows Parish in Jersey

City. In June of 1968, he was
assigned parochial vicar at Our
Lady of Mount Carmel Parish in
Montclair. One year later, he became the administrator and then
served as pastor from 1974-1994.
Msgr. Capozzelli was chaplain
of the Montclair fire and police
departments, and the community’s Saint Sebastian and Saint
Vito Societies. He also received
the outstanding citizen of the year
award from the township for outstanding humanitarian services.

Father Matthew D. Looney

A

Mass of Christian
Burial was celebrated Jan. 18 at Holy Trinity
Parish in Westfield for
Father Matthew D. Looney, who died Jan. 8.
Ordained May 31,
1958, Fr. Looney attended Seton
Hall University in South Orange
and Immaculate Conception Seminary. He served as parochial vicar at Saint Anne, Jersey City; Our
Lady of Peace, New Providence;
and Holy Family, Union City.
Fr. Looney was chaplain at
Holy Name Medical Center in
Teaneck and parochial vicar and
temporary administrator at Holy
Trinity Parish in Westfield.

Sister Cecilia Rose Devine, S.C.

A

Mass of Christian
Burial was celebrated Dec. 15 at the Villa at
Florham Park for Sister
Cecilia Rose Devine,
S.C., 84, who died Dec.
13.
Born in Massachusetts, Sr.
Cecilia Rose entered the Sisters
of Charity April 2, 1951 and was
a member for 66 years. She graduated from the College of Saint
Elizabeth in Convent Station with
a degree in social studies.
Sr. Cecilia Rose was a teacher
at Saint Michael’s School in Newark and Sacred Heart School in
Bloomfield. In 2005, after Sacred
Heart School closed, she moved
to Saint Thomas the Apostle Convent in Bloomfield, where she
resided until entering the Villa in
2011.

Sister Mary Francis Madaio, O.S.F.

A

Mass of Christian
Burial was celebrated Jan. 4 at Assisi House
in Aston, Pa., for Sister
Mary Francis Madaio,
O.S.F., 93, who died
Dec. 31.
Born in Brooklyn, Sr. Mary
Francis entered the Franciscan
Sisters of Ringwood (a congregation that later merged with the
Sisters of Saint Francis of Philadelphia) in 1945.
Sr. Mary Francis ministered
for 38 years in the Diocese of
Paterson. During her 19 years
in the Archdiocese of Newark,
she taught at Assumption School
in Emerson. She also served in
the Diocese of Brooklyn and the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia.
In 2013, she moved to Assisi
House, the congregation’s retirement residence, where she served
in prayer ministry until her death.

7

Sister Kathleen Reilly, C.S.A.C.

A

Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated Jan. 22 at Queen of the
Apostles Convent in Monroe, N.Y.,
for Sister Kathleen Reilly, C.S.A.C.,
75, who died Jan. 17.
She attended Saint John
School in her native Fairview and
Holy Rosary Academy in Union
City. Sr. Kathleen entered the
Pallottine Sisters of the Catholic
Apostolate in 1960 and began her
formation at Queen of the Apostles in Harriman, N.Y. She taught
elementary school in New York
City and then attended Hunter College where she received a
master’s degree in biology.
Sr. Kathleen taught science
at her alma mater Holy Rosary Academy; Saint Joseph High
School in West New York; and
Christ the King Preparatory
School in Newark.

Cardinal to host annual
Business & Labor Reception

Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin, C.Ss.R., will honor Joseph Sheridan and John
Niccollai at the cardinal’s 25th Annual Business & Labor Recognition Reception on Wednesday, March 7 at Mayfair Farms in West Orange.
Since its inception in 1994, the event has raised more than $3 million for
the archdiocese’s Catholic Youth Organization and Youth Retreat Center in
Kearny.
Sheridan is president and chief operating officer of Wakefern Food Corp.
He joined the company as a selector in the warehouse in 1976. He rose
through the ranks and now leads the largest retailers’ cooperative group of
supermarkets in the United States. He also serves as chairman of the board of
advisors of the College of Business and Public Management at Kean University and is on the board of regents at Seton Hall University.
Niccollai is a similar success story—he began work in the supermarket
industry at the age of 11 in a butcher shop. After graduating from the University of Pennsylvania/Wharton School of Business, he enlisted in the U.S.
Navy. While pursuing his law degree from Seton Hall University, he worked
part-time as an apprentice butcher while continuing to serve in the Naval
Reserve.
After law school, he served as deputy attorney general for New Jersey, as
first assistant prosecutor for Passaic County, and as special deputy attorney
general/prosecutor. In 1977, Niccollai returned to his “supermarket roots”
by becoming active with United Food & Commercial Workers Local 464A,
where he subsequently was elected president in 1982.
“These gentlemen, like the nearly 50 previous honorees before them, represent character and success among their peers,” said Cardinal Tobin in making the announcement. “Their civic activities are an indication of the trust
and esteem in which they are held by leaders in public life. These honorees
are devout and faithful in their service to the church, and I am most grateful
for their willingness to support our labors for God’s children. May this honor
bring God’s blessings upon them and their loved ones and be a joyful experience for them personally.”
For more information about the Business & Labor Recognition Reception, contact Geraldine Menegolla at (201) 998-0088, ext. 4154.
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Holy Cross Cemetery wins national award
By Maria Margiotta

NORTH ARLINGTON—Holy
Cross Cemetery and Mausoleum is
recognized as one of the most outstanding cemeteries in the United
States and abroad. The cemetery
received the 2017 American Cemetery Excellence Award presented by
American Cemetery & Cremation
magazine.
According to the magazine’s
December issue, in which the winner was announced, “far more than
just a final resting place, Holy Cross
Cemetery & Mausoleum offers a
park-like setting, exquisite artwork,
modern technology and a faith-inspired atmosphere. It’s easy to understand why Holy Cross Cemetery
& Mausoleum has been selected as
our seventh annual American Cemetery Excellence award winner.”
“It is an honor to be recognized
with this prestigious award,” said
Andrew Schafer, executive director
of Catholic Cemeteries of the Archdiocese of Newark. “It recognizes
our team’s commitment to our mission of faith and to the excellent ser-

Submitted photo

The Genesis Chapel Mausoleum features stained glass, statuary and
floor-to-ceiling mosaics.
vice provided to bereaved families
and our Catholic community. We are
very proud of this distinction.”
The artwork, headstones and
private family mausoleums at Holy
Cross are evidence of timeless
Catholic traditions that are deeply
intertwined in the cemetery’s heritage dating back to its start in 1915.
However, the cemetery also includes
Helping
1000’s Get
The Beneﬁts
They
Deserve

Denied Beneﬁts? Unable To Work?

We Can Help!
Fighting For Your

SOCIAL SECURITY
BENEFITS

cutting-edge technology, architecture
and innovative product choices.
According to Schafer, it is the
commitment to families and attention to detail that has contributed to
the unique and special qualities of
all archdiocesan cemeteries. “It’s
all about finding out what the needs
are and filling them,” Schafer said.
“Over the years we have tried to
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(844) 288-8182

Bill Gordon & Associates, a nationwide practice, represents clients before the Social Security Administration.
Member of the TX & NM Bar Associations. Mail: 1420 NW St Washington D.C. Office: Broward County, FL. Services
may be provided by associated attorneys licensed in other states. * The process for determining
each applicant’s disability benefits varies greatly, and can take upwards of two years.

$299!

Try our Apollo-6200
hearing aid risk-free for 45 days.
SEND NO MONEY!

• Hearing aids by mail
for 38 years

If you like it then pay only $299!
Comfort fit • Crisp clear sound

• Over 650,000
satisfied
customers

✔ 100% Risk-FREE
✔ 45-day home trial
✔ FREE shipping

For Over 35 Years!

Do You Qualify
For Disability
Beneﬁts? Call For
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respond to our families’ needs to the
best of our ability in a respectful,
dignified way.”
Holy Cross Cemetery’s mausoleum spans 265,000-square-feet on
two levels and provides more than
37,000 crypt and niche spaces—
making it the largest Catholic mausoleum in the nation.
“A growing number of Catholics are opting to be cremated,” said
Joseph Verzi, assistant executive
director of Catholic Cemeteries. “We
don’t look at cremation any differently than full-body burial at Holy
Cross. Everyone is sacred.”
The mausoleum expansion combines ancient scriptures and contemporary art. Ninety major works of art
are located throughout the mausoleum, including six new large mosaics
that span from floor-to-ceiling portraying the Genesis story of creation.
“We wanted families to have a
place for reflection, but also be uplifted by these wonderful pieces of
artwork,” said Verzi.
Maria Margiotta is the Marketing Manager for Catholic Cemeteries of the Archdiocese of Newark.
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We are proud to receive this prestigious national award. Visit the beautiful and sacred
Holy Cross Cemetery to see for yourself why it is award-winning.
Burial Pre-Planning is Easy. Many Payment Options Available.
Crypt Space for Two Less than $216/month*
*Based on $10,400 purchase price & $1,040 down payment $9,360 balance paid in 48 monthly installments of $215.55 at
5% interest ; Total interest $986.40; Total $11,386.40.

Holy Cross Cemetery and Chapel Mausoleum
340 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ
888-467-8903

www.CemeteryMinistry.org

A Ministry of the Archdiocese of Newark

Catholic Cemeteries
For Our Catholic Community
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Retreat & Shrines

SAN ALFONSO RETREAT HOUSE
755 OCEAN AVE, LONG BRANCH, NJ
732-222-2731
Visit us at www.sanalfonsoretreats.org
Like us on Facebook.com /alfonsoretreats

Where God and
Sea Come
Together

OUR THEME FOR 2018

For preached retreats by the San Alfonso Retreat Team

LIVING FROM THE HEART

Evangelization summit
equips thousands to
spread the good news
."

The World Apostolate of Fatima
was among thousands of Catholics
who attended the Student Leadership Summit, SLS18: Inspire &
Equip, hosted by the Fellowship of
Catholic University Students (FOCUS). The event welcomed more
than 8,000 participants to the McCormick Place in Chicago Jan. 2-6.
The event began with an opening Mass celebrated by World
Apostolate of Fatima Ecclesial
Advisor Bishop Joseph Perry of the
Archdiocese of Chicago. Archbishop Emeritus John J. Myers was
among the concelebrants.
During the conference, attendees
– most of them college students –
.9"
honed evangelization skills through
training and practice sessions. In
between sessions, they visited with
sponsoring organizations and religious orders. Hundreds of students

"I will give you a new heart.“ Ezekiel 36:26
Above all else, guard your heart; for in it are the sources of
life.“ Proverbs 4:23
1
Where your treasure is, there will your heart be also."
Shrines
Matthew 6:21
This retreat will help us to ponder the state of our hearts in
the light of our own stories and the plentiful love of God.
Our schedule includes days of prayer, retreats for
laypersons, clergy, and married couples and other events.

and other attendees stopped by the
World Apostolate of Fatima booth,
which was set up as a photo booth
where they could “come to Fatima”
and get their picture taken with the
three shepherd children.
“Our mission as an organization is to participate in the New
Evangelization by sharing the message of Fatima. Young people are
hungry for the tools to help them
evangelize their friends and peers,
many of whom
are wholeheartedNovember
14, 2018
ly embracing atheism,” said David
Carollo, executive director of the
Asbury-based World Apostolate
of Fatima. “Fatima is a beautiful
message of hope that invites them
to return to God, because he is the
only answer if we are to have true
peace.”
Article courtesy of The World
Apostolate of Fatima.

National Shrine of Our Lady of Mount Carmel

THE
LUMEN
CENTER
SISTERS OF
SAINT DOMINIC
One Ryerson Avenue
Caldwell, New Jersey

973.403.3331 Ext. 25

lumencenter@caldwellop.org

Check our website for
further details about
the wide range
of programs offered

www.lumenctr.org

Come join us
for
Days of Reflection
on
l prayer
l scripture
l global issues &
l stewardship

70 Carmelite Drive
P.O. Box 2163 (mailing address)
Middletown, New York 10940

845-343-1879 • www.ourladyofmtcarmelshrine.com
Carol Bezak, Director • cbezak@carmelites.com
Plan a staff meeting, retreat, group pilgrimage or day of reflection.
Pastoral, peaceful 60 acre beautiful setting with outdoor Marian shrines,
lake and picnic tables. Monastic cloister walk with Stations
of the Cross and prayer garden.
Carmelite Gift Shop with large selection open daily.
Relics of St. Therese of Lisieux and others inside Shrine Church.
Mass schedule: Monday -Friday 11:30am
Sundays 12:00noon; First Saturday 10:00am
Confession every Saturday 11:00-12:00noon
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Pope to visit hometown, shrine of St. Pio in March
."

By Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—Pope
Francis plans to mark the 50th anniversary of the death of Saint Pio of
Pietrelcina and the 100th anniversary of Padre Pio receiving the stigmata by visiting the Italian saint’s
hometown and the pediatric oncology ward of the hospital he founded.
Pope Francis will travel to Pietrelcina and San Giovanni Rotondo
March 17, the Vatican announced.
He will arrive in Padre Pio’s
hometown early in the morning;
pray in the little Chapel of the Stigmata in Piana Romana, a neighborhood just outside the town; and
address a gathering of the towns1
people before visiting the
Capuchin
community.
esus
Pope Francis is scheduled to
new, to take a short helicopter ride to San

d Book
ray of
u and

Saint Pio of Pietrelcina

CNS Photo

Giovanni Rotondo, where a young
Padre Pio moved in 1916. It was
there that he founded the hospital, Casa Sollievo della Sofferenza
(House for the Relief of Suffering).
After visiting the children

receiving treatment for cancer,
Pope Francis will celebrate Mass
outside the Church of Saint Pio of
Pietrelcina.
Padre Pio was born in Pietrelcina in 1887. He received the stigmata —wounds on his feet, hands and
side corresponding to those Jesus
suffered at the crucifixion—in September 1918. He died 50 years later
at the age of 81.
Pope Francis has praised the
saint as a devoted confessor, a channel of God’s mercy and a teacher
of prayer.
During the 2015-16 Year of
Mercy, the relics of St. Pio were
brought to the Vatican for veneration.
“The great river of mercy” that
Padre Pio unleashed, Pope Francis told pilgrims, should continue
through the prayers and, especially,

Shrines

Shrine
of Joseph
St. Joseph
TheThe
Shrine
of St.
GIFT
& BOOK
SHOP
GIFT
& BOOK
SHOP
1050 Long Hill Road, Stirling, NJ 07980

the willingness to listen and to care
for others shown by members of the
Padre Pio prayer groups that exist
around the world.
If prayer were just about finding
a little peace of mind or obtaining
something specific from God, then
it would basically be motivated by
selfishness: “I pray to feel good,
like I’d take an aspirin,” the pope
said.
“Prayer, rather, is a work of
spiritual mercy that carries everything to the heart of God” and says
to him, “You take it, you who are
my father.”
Padre Pio, he said, used to tell
people prayer is “a key that opens
God’s heart.”
November 14, 2018
“God’s heart is not armored
with all sorts of security measures,”
the pope said. “You can open it with
a common key—prayer.”

.9"

HOLY WEEK

DIRECTED RETREAT
March 25 – April 1, 2018

1050 Long Hill Road, Stirling, NJ 07980
A Mission of the Missionary Servants of the Most Holy Trinity
Seven-Day
TheThe
Sister
Servants
of Jesus
invite
ourour
friends,
old and new,
Seven-Day
Sister
of Jesus
invite
Seven-Day
The Sister Servants
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Book
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array
of Shop,
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and
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Candles!
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Cost: $560.00

HOLY WEEK

PREACHED RETREAT
March 28 – April 1, 2018
Cost: $320.00

Candles!
Religious Books • DVDs • CDs • Cards • Bibles • Gifts • Medals
Religious
Books
• DVDs
• Cards
• Bibles
• Crosses
Religious
Books
• DVDs
• CDs•••CDs
Cards
Bibles
• Gifts •• Medals
Medals
Rosaries
• Statues
• Crosses
Boys
&•Girls
Communion
Clothes & More
• Rosaries
• Statues
Girls Communion
RosariesGifts
• Statues
• Crosses
• Boys•&Boys
Girls&Communion
ClothesClothes
& More& More

908-647-2766
••www.stshrine.org
908-647-2766
www.stshrine.org
908-647-2766
• www.stshrine.org
Hours: M-Sat: 10am - 5pm • Sun: 11am - 3pm
5pm11am
• Sun:- 11am
Hours:Hours:
M-Sat:M-Sat:
10am -10am
5pm •- Sun:
3pm - 3pm

For a complete schedule of all retreats and to register,
please call (973) 539-0740 or visit our website.

HOLY
WEEK
RETREAT
For men 18 to 45 interested in the monastic life,
the priesthood or religious life:

CELEBRATING THE SACRED TRIDUUM
March 29 (Holy Thursday) - April 1 ( Easter Vigil).
For information and making a reservation
e-mail or call: giles@delbarton.org; 973 538 3235, x3060

ST. MARY’S ABBEY

230 Mendham Rd, Morristown, NJ , 07960

Classiﬁeds
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HELP WANTED

This garden dedicated
to our Blessed Mother is
behind the main Several
Sources Shelter.

NEED A PRO-LIFE LIVE-IN HOUSEMOTHER –
Several Sources Shelters, a non-profit, non-sectarian shelter for
pregnant women is seeking a kind, compassionate individual,
willing to serve God through those we help. Our “baby-saving”
work was featured in the award winning 2014 feature film
Gimme Shelter. Salary $23,660, generous vacation. Driver’s
license required. For job description, REPLY TO: email
susanharperlloyd@aol.com, call
201-819-4699.Visit our website www.severalsources.net.

NOVENAS
Catholic Relief Services
Now Hiring! Relationship Manager for CRS
Northeast/Mid Atlantic team. Works to identify
opportunities for collaboration and partnership in
advancing CRS awareness, programs and activities.
5+ years’ relevant exp., Spanish/English fluency,
knowledge of structure of the US Catholic Church.
Apply online: http://bit.ly/2mTbjfD
Inquiries: recruitment.support@crs.org

HEALTHCARE

SENIOR CARE AT HOME

Senior Care at home is the lower cost alternative to nursing
homes or assisted living. Family Care Agency Inc. provides
live-in CAREGIVERS, allowing the comfort of their own home.
Family Care Agency Inc. has been serving NYC, NJ, CT and LI
since 2000, specializing in placing FILIPINO caregivers, nannies,
housekeepers, and cooks.
All candidates are ﬂuent in English with great references for
satisfaction guaranteed.

For our personalized placement services call

Karen at (908)377-9375

PRAYER TO THE
HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, who light all roads
so that I can attain my goals.
You who give me the divine
gift to forgive and forget all
evil against me, and that in
all instances of my life, You
are with me. I want in this
short prayer to thank you for
all things and to conﬁrm once
again, that I never want to be
separated from You, even and
in spite of all material illusion. I
wish to be with You in eternal
glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me and mine. Amen.
Published in gratitude of grace
attained and for many requests
granted. (Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days.)
A.S.

Your Classified

Could Be Here
Call 973-497-4200
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Funeral Home

Joseph Z.Konopka
Funeral Home LLC

9046 Palisade Ave. No. Bergen,NJ 07047

Serving all
communities
for 64 years

(201) 865-0923
Lizabeth S. Konopka, CFSP, Manager
NJ Lic. No. 3060

Cemetery & Mausoleum

Immaculate Conception
Cemetery and Mausoleum

712 Grove Street Upper Montclair, New Jersey

(973) 744-5939

Serving the Catholic Community Since 1895

Announcement

COURAGE

An archdiocesan sponsored spiritual support group
for persons experiencing same-sex attractions who
desire to lead a chaste life in accord with Catholic
teaching on homosexuality.
For information, call 908-272-2307
or 201-220-3968 (Bergen County)
(All calls confidential)

Lu Vallejo CEO/Managing Partner

Looking for residential or assisted living homecare
for your loved ones at low cost? Let us take
the frustration out of finding the right person.
We are just a phone call away.
2424 Morris Ave, Suite 308
Union, New Jersey 07083
Cell: (908) 209-5440
care.assist.nj@gmail.com
careassistonline.com
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In thanksgiving: 50 years
of permanent deacons

Special to

6, 2017

By Melissa
Editor

I

Deacons in procession last year during

Advocate archive photo

Archbishop Gerety’s funeral.

o mark 50 years of servant ministry, the Archdiocese of Newark this
month is launching a
yearlong celebration of
its permanent deacons.
After 1,000 years of dormancy in the Roman Rite, the bishops of Vatican Council II in 1965
called for restoring the diaconate
as a “proper and permanent rank”
distinct from the ministerial priesthood. In 1967, Pope Paul VI issued
guidelines for bishops to follow.
Newark’s first two permanent
deacons were ordained in 1974 by
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland.
Archbishop Peter L. Gerety ordained 77 men in 1975.
There are now 210 active and

retired deacons in the archdiocese
and 19,000 nationwide, compared
to about 27,000 diocesan priests. At
the same time, the church continues
the practice of ordaining men on
track for the priesthood as “transitional deacons.”
Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin
C.Ss.R. asked pastors to launch
the year with “Deacon Sunday”
at all masses last weekend. Next
October, the cardinal will conclude
the observance with a Mass with
deacons at the Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred Heart in Newark.
Educational seminars for deacons
and other events will take place in

By Jonathan Azzara

Advocate

S

ome 220 church structures
throughout the Archdiocese of Newark have recovered from the $15 million in damage inflicted
by Hurricane Sandy. Although two
churches had to temporarily close
and school children had to relocate
for a year, the rebuilding effort has
left few signs of the October 2012
super storm that wreaked havoc
across New Jersey.
“Essentially, all buildings and
structures that were damaged during
the storm have been repaired,” said
Steve Belloise, executive director of
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the archdiocesan office of property
management. “There are still a few
outstanding claims that need to be
addressed, but other than that, the
rebuilding process has been a great
success.”
Sites that incurred the most damage were Hoboken Catholic Academy at $2 million, Saint Lawrence
Parish in Weehawken and Saint
Margaret of Cortona in Little Ferry
at more than $1 million each.
The two churches and their parish centers were inundated, while
Hoboken Catholic had its damages
compounded after an underground
oil tank ruptured, spilling 4,000 gal-

Continued on page 3
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“The whole idea is not only to
celebrate the ministry but also to
provide catechesis so the faithful are
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Don Bosco Prep shows that ‘Jersey Cares’
Freshmen and sophomores at Don Bosco Prep in
Ramsey partnered with Jersey Cares for a day of service
at the high school. For the third consecutive year, the
school worked with the non-profit organization whose
mission is to make volunteering fun, easy and meaningful
for young adults.
Jenny Lewellen, senior manager of service events at
Jersey Cares, began the partnership with Don Bosco after
she contacted theology teacher John Darcey. Lewellen,
along with eight other Jersey Cares representatives, were
on campus earlier this month to aid students in their service projects.
“This opportunity is a great way for the boys to provide
a service to people who are less fortunate than they are,”
Darcey said. “Sometimes, these younger guys aren’t really
aware yet that there are people who are not as well-off as
we are. This service day is a great way to show them that.”
The young men worked on five different projects
throughout the day. They made “Giggle Bags,” a care
package filled with items designed to comfort kids in
hospitals recovering from various illnesses. Students also
assembled Healthy Habit Kits with fitness items and recipe books. “Make Your Own Puppet Kits” and garden kit
boxes for the Boys and Girls Club in Newark were also
assembled. Students even made scarves and no-sew fleece
blankets for those in need.
All students who participated in the Jersey Cares event
received an hour toward their community service requirement at the high school.

Submitted photo

BENEDICTINE ACADEMY

BA is a community of Faith, Knowledge and Service.
BA offers young women who seek a college
preparatory education:

· Faith and values for a lifetime
· Prestigious college acceptances: Notre Dame, Princeton, Duke, NYU, RPI,
Villanova, Cornell and more

· Rigorous STREAM (Science, Technology, Religion, Engineering, Arts, and
·
·

Math) Program
Competitive Athletics, School Activities, and Leadership Opportunities
Academic scholarships for exceptional students
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superintendent of schools
EDUCATION OUTREACH

New column offers insight into Catholic education
By Dr. Margaret A. Dames and
Sister Patricia Butler, S.C.

T

o showcase what’s
happening with Catholic education in the
Archdiocese of Newark, we decided to offer this monthly column to better describe programs in
the Catechetical and Schools offices. Each month, a staff member will
provide information about specific
ministries, events or programs and
invite other archdiocesan ministries
to help us achieve our goals.
Together, the Catechetical and
Schools offices serve 100,000 students and our debut column begins
with a review of some of the things
we’re doing.
The Catechetical Office offers
an annual bilingual convocation
that includes workshops on an array
of topics. About 800 to 1,000 parish
catechetical leaders and catechists
attend the daylong event to help
them better serve those in their religious education programs.
The Catechetical Office also
hosts a Catholic challenge where
students demonstrate their knowl-

edge of doctrine and faith practices.
The Catechetical Office also
offers numerous adult formation
courses and certification programs
for teachers and catechists. It coordinates the activities of parish
catechetical leaders in Bergen,
Hudson, Essex and Union counties
and offers support to pastors and
catechists.
The Schools Office coordinates programs for 93 elementary
and high schools. Ninety-eight to
100 percent of high school students
graduate and continue on to higher
education. One-third of archdiocesan elementary schools have
earned the U.S. Department of Education’s “Blue Ribbon School of
Excellence” award. The distinction
means 33 percent of archdiocesan
school students are in the top 15
percent of students in public, private, charter and Catholic schools
across the country.
To achieve Blue Ribbon status,
schools must be on the cutting edge
academically. Therefore, over the
past few years, the Schools Office
has added programs in science, technology, engineering and math, and
special education. Our schools have

Margaret A. Dames, Ed.D.

Sister Patricia Butler, S.C.

also partnered with colleges and
helped contribute to legislative action. Student data systems have been
upgraded and more technology has
been integrated into the curriculum.
Professional consultants provide
workshops for our teachers and the
Schools Office hosts forums to assist
principals in reflecting on their faith.
In the months to come, we hope
you find Education Outreach a valuable information source. We want
you to know we are available for
you and are here to work together in

our faith and support of Catholic education in this great archdiocese.
The Schools Office can be
reached at 973-497-4260. The Catechetical Office can be reached at
973-497-4285.
Margaret A. Dames, Ed.D., is
Secretary for Catholic Education/
Superintendent of Schools.
Sister Patricia Butler, S.C., is
Associate Superintendent for Elementary School Administration and
Essex and Union County Elementary Schools.

Leading a school after the storm

By Melissa McNally
Editor

M

atthew McGrath was
appointed principal
of Hoboken Catholic Academy during a
challenging time for the school—in
the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy.
The school suffered about $2
million in damage and was forced to
relocate nearly 400 students.
“It was touch-and-go for a
while. We weren’t sure if the school
would reopen,” McGrath recalled.
“I remember when they first opened
the building in February after Sandy, you could still smell the oil. The
boiler room was completely gone, it
was just a hole in the ground. There
was no functioning heat or hot water and the pipes had burst because
of the cold.”
After “a lot of time, effort and

Matthew McGrath
money dedicated to getting the kids
back,” the school officially reopened
nearly a year later on Sept. 4, 2013.

“It was an excellent joint effort
from the archdiocese, parents, pastors, teachers and the community.
Everyone wanted Hoboken Catholic
back,” McGrath said.
The school not only survived, it
has since thrived.
Last year, the academy was
designated a Blue Ribbon School
of Excellence by the U.S. Department of Education. The recognition comes just five years after the
superstorm.
McGrath has also committed to
taking advantage of opportunities
with nearby institutions. The school
partners with Stephen’s Institute of
Technology to host an afterschool
program for middle school students.
And about 20 students from Saint
Peter’s Preparatory School in Jersey
City travel to Hoboken Catholic to
offer tutoring as part of the “Prep
Connection” program.

“Our school is focused on professional development,” McGrath
explained. “When children graduate from here, we want them to be
professional, well prepared young
adults. Not only are they encouraged to be the best students they
can be, but also the best people they
can be.”
Before becoming principal,
the Jersey City native worked in
public school administration for 32
years. McGrath was the director of
personnel for the Parsippany-Troy
Hills Board of Education for more
than 10 years.
“I just missed being in a building with school kids. At every age,
kids are amazing,” McGrath said.
“The pre-K students are enthusiastic and excited about absolutely
everything. Our middle school students are wonderful young adults
who we are sending off into the
world with confidence and poise.
It’s amazing to watch them grow at
every level.”
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Basketball festival
a slam dunk for
Scholarship Fund
By Jonathan Azzara

UNION—The Scholarship Fund for Inner-City Children (SFIC) hosted
its 15th annual High School Basketball Festival at Kean University on Jan. 7.
The event helps raise money and awareness for SFIC’s mission to provide
financial assistance to low income families who seek a quality, values-based
education at one of the Catholic schools in the Archdiocese of Newark.
The games started at 10:30 a.m. and ran non-stop until 9 p.m. There was
always a basketball game on the court, even during halftime, when junior
varsity teams would play an abbreviated match. The games were recorded
by Verizon Fios and broadcast on its local channels. Highlights and play-byplays were also aired several days after the event.
Each year the festival has increased in size and games are frequently sold
out. The event has also gained sponsorship support from Investors Bank, Relevant Radio and the Archdiocesan Catholic Schools Office.
This year, the festival consisted of 11 varsity teams: Oak Knoll School of
the Holy Child, Summit; Saint Peter’s Prep, Jersey City; Saint Joseph, Montvale; Hudson Catholic, Hoboken; Saint Benedict’s Prep, Newark; Roselle
Catholic; Saint Mary of the Assumption, Elizabeth; Immaculate Conception,
Montclair; Trenton Catholic, Hamilton; Bergen Catholic, Oradell; and Union
Catholic, Scotch Plains.
“This was actually an idea that Bob Hurley and Kevin Boyle had several
years ago. Bob, who was the head coach of the boys’ basketball team at Saint
Anthony’s in Jersey City, and Kevin, who held the same position at Saint Patrick’s in Elizabeth, developed this basketball festival as a way to raise money
for underprivileged children. They were also instrumental in attracting many
top Catholic teams to the event,” said Gerry O’Connor, the executive director
of the Scholarship Fund.
O’Connor also noted the festival is a time when people can watch potential
NBA players at the high school level. In fact, several SFIC alumni are NBA
players including Minnesota Timberwolves’ Karl Anthony Townes (Saint
Joseph’s, Metuchen), Cleveland Cavaliers’ J.R. Smith (Saint Benedict’s, Newark), and San Antonio Spurs’ Kyle Anderson (Saint Anthony’s, Jersey City).
“In addition to basketball, we also wanted to highlight academia,”
O’Connor said. “At the conclusion of each game, the Scholarship Fund presented an Academic Excellence award. The award was given to one student
from each team for scholastic achievement at their respective high school.”
For more information about the Scholarship Fund for Inner City Children,
including scholarship programs and upcoming events, visit www.sficnj.org.
Jonathan Azzara is the public relations specialist for the Archdiocese of
Newark.

Photo courtesy of Gerry O’Connor

PARAMUS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Faith in Every Student
LEARN. SERVE. LEAD. SUCCEED.

PARAMUS CATHOLIC is proud
to celebrate
Catholic Schools’ Week 2018
PARAMUS CATHOLIC provides a balanced academic
curriculum which integrates faith, culture, and life.
PARAMUS CATHOLIC teaches students respect of self
and others through moral development and
discipline.
PARAMUS CATHOLIC sets high standards for student
achievement and helps them succeed.
PARAMUS CATHOLIC oﬀers a vibrant ministry/retreat
program, STREAM program with over forty course
oﬀerings, and an extensive oﬀering of activities
and athletics.

425 Paramus Road • Paramus, NJ 07652 • 201-445-4466
@ParamusCathHS • ParamusCatholic.com
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Don Bosco Prep
empowering young men for life

We are brothers...
We are leaders...
We are teammates...

Together, We Are Bosco!
APPLY TODAY!
admissions@donboscoprep.org

492 N. Franklin Turnpike

Ramsey NJ 07446

201-327-8003

Mother Seton Celebrating Academic Excellence and Seton Spirit
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OPEN HOUSE:

Wednesday, January 31st at 7:00 pm
REGISTRATION: Class of 2022

■ 100% College Acceptance

■ Advanced Placement and College

Online OR IN PERSON ON Thursday,
January 25th (4:00 pm- 7:00 pm) and
Saturday, February 10th (9:00-11:30 am)

Preparatory Curriculum
■ Engineering Design Program

How many miles are you from Exit 135 on the GSP?
That’s how close you are to...

Mother Seton Regional High School
a Catholic, college prep school for young women

732-382-1952 • www.motherseton.org • 1 Valley Road, Clark, NJ 07066
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Meet Our Principals

HUDSON
ALICE MIESNIK✽
Marist HS
Bayonne

MATTHEW T. MCGRATH
Hoboken Catholic Academy
Hoboken

RICHARD GARIBELL
Hudson Catholic Regional HS
Jersey City

ANNA MAE STEFANELLI
Our Lady of Czestochowa School
Jersey City

SR. FRANCES SALEMI, S.C.
Sacred Heart School
Jersey City

MICHELLE BERNATOWICZ
Co-Principal

St. Aloysius Elementary Academy
Jersey City

HELEN O’CONNELL
Co-Principal

St. Aloysius Elementary Academy
Jersey City

SARAH DEGNAN-MOJE✽
St. Dominic Academy
Jersey City

JOHN RICHARDS
St. Joseph School
Jersey City

JAMES DEANGELO

Mr. James DeAngelo
St. Peter’s Preparatory School
Jersey City

✽ Head of School

MARY MCERLAINE
Mother Seton School
Union City

SR. LILLIAN SHARROCK, S.C.
St. Augustine School
Union City

DEBORAH SAVAGE
St. Francis Academy
Union City

LAUREN LYTLE
Academy of St. Joseph of the
Palisades, West New York

PICTURES NOT AVAILABLE:
SR. RITA FRITZEN, OSF
All Saints Catholic Academy, Bayonne

BERNADETTE MIGLIN

St. Nicholas School, Jersey City

Congratulations to the 147
Angels in the Class of 2017
• accepted into Boston College,
Columbia, Cornell, Georgetown,
Notre Dame, NYU, Princeton,
Stanford, UPenn & many more
top tier colleges!
• SAT Mean Composite of
1848 – far exceeding State
and National averages
• awarded over $19 million
in scholarships & grants
• 93% AP Exam success rate

Discover the AHA Difference!

315 Hillside Avenue, Demarest, NJ 07627 | phone 201.768.7161
Celebrating

Catholic Schools Week
2018

A LL - G I R L S H I G H SC HOOL
AHA833_Catholic Adv_CSW_Jan 18.indd 1

www.holyangels.org

• 75 Angels recognized
as AP Scholars, including
1 National Scholar
• 15 Angels named National
Merit Scholars, including
4 National Merit Finalists
• 41 President’s Awards for
Educational Excellence

A GROWTH MINDSET
EDUCATION
SPONSORED by the SCHOOL
SISTERS of NOTRE DAME

12/13/17 3:23 PM
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Meet Our Principals

BERGEN
JAMES V. CARLO

SUZANNE SOCHA

Transﬁguration Academy
Bergenﬁeld

St. John Academy School
Hillsdale

ROBERT FAZIO✽
Don Bosco Preparatory HS
Ramsey

JAMES MCCARTHY

JOSEPH AZZOLINO

GLENN CLARK
Academy of St. Therese of Lisieux
Cresskill

JEAN MULLOOLY
Academy of the Holy Angels
Demarest

St. Peter Academy
River Edge

Immaculate Conception HS
Lodi

ANA MARIA CASTANEDA

ELLEN NAUGHTON

The Academy at St. Mary
Rutherford

Queen of Peace Grammar School
North Arlington

TARA BRUNT

PAULA VALENTI

TRACI KOVAL
St. Leo School
Elmwood Park

St. Mary’s HS
Rutherford

St. Joseph School
Oradell

LORETTA STACHIOTTI
St. Anne School
Fair Lawn

KELLY KOVAL

MARK VALVANO

Academy of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel, Tenaﬂy

Notre Dame Academy
Palisades Park

FILOMENA D’AMICO
Academy of Our Lady of Grace
Fairview

FRANCES LACINAK

Paramus Catholic Regional HS
Paramus

KIMBERLY HARRIGAN

Christ the Teacher School
Fort Lee

Visitation Academy
Paramus

THOMAS J. ALTONJY

LARAINE MEEHAN

Academy of the Most Blessed
Sacrament, Franklin Lakes

Our Lady of Mercy Academy
Park Ridge

GAIL RITCHIE

JAMES NEWMAN
Academy of Our Lady
Glen Rock

JASON SCHLERETH

STEPHANIE MACALUSO

Academy of St. Paul
Ramsey

Immaculate Heart Academy
Washington Township

PICTURES NOT AVAILABLE:
STELLA SCARANO
St. Joseph Academy, Bogota

SUSAN JUREVICH

Assumption Early Childhood Ctr., Emerson

ELIZABETH PINTO

Corpus Christi School, Hasbrouck Heights

LINDA DUROCHER

Sacred Heart School, Lyndhurst

MICHAEL BRUNO

St. Joseph Regional HS, Montvale

TIMOTHY MCELHINNEY
Bergen Catholic HS, Oradell

KAREN LEWIS

St. Elizabeth School, Wyckoﬀ

✽ Head of School

Former superintendent heads Catholic school
Continued from page 1

“We have a small school where
we meet the individual needs of
the students. There is a very closeknit faculty—we meet in a huddle
every morning. I have a team of
teachers with me greeting the parents as they drop their kids off in
the morning,” he said.
Altonjy goes the extra mile to
ensure students and their families
feel welcomed—100 miles, in fact.
The school is in Bergen County,

but Altonjy lives near the Delaware Water Gap and drives about
100 miles round-trip every day.
“If I wasn’t happy with my job,
I wouldn’t continue to do it,” he
explained.
At Blessed Sacrament, the
principal stresses putting “faith
into action.” During the Christmas
season, students not only collected
toys for those in need, they also
spent time with the children at Oasis, a haven for women and children in Paterson.

“It’s more than just dropping a toy in a bin,” Altonjy said.
“It’s important the students have
a hands-on approach to helping
others.”
Students also have hands-on
experience learning about faith.
The Aquinas Middle School
Program at the academy divides
students into four small Christian
learning communities or “houses”—Joseph House, Neumann
House, Seton House and Xavier
House. The groups develop their

Catholic faith while actively engaging one another in exploring
social justice issues.
In 2016, Academy of the Most
Blessed Sacrament was named a
National Blue Ribbon School of
Excellence. It also recently earned
accreditation from the Middle
States Association Commissions
on Elementary and Secondary
Schools.
“We have a beautiful little
school,” Altonjy said. “We have to
continue to make ourselves proud.”
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Meet Our Principals
PHYLLIS SISCO

MICHELE R. NEVES

St. Peter School
Belleville

SR. JANE FELTZ, M.P.F.

Immaculate Conception HS
Montclair

MICHAEL PETRILLO
St. Thomas the Apostle School
Bloomﬁeld

LINDA PAYONZECK
Trinity Academy
Caldwell

SR. PATRICIA HOGAN, O.P.
Our Lady Help of Christians School
East Orange

KAREN CAVANESS

Good Shepherd Academy
Nutley

REV. GREGORY GEBBIA, O.F.M.

JUDY FOLEY

Christ the King Preparatory School
Newark

Our Lady of Sorrows School
South Orange

EGLE SAUSAITIENE

WILLIAM C. HAMBLETON✽

Ironbound Catholic Academy
Newark

Lacordaire Academy
Upper Montclair

REV. EDWIN D. LEAHY, O.S.B.✽✽

MARIA A. LLANES

St. Benedict’s Preparatory School
Newark

St. Cassian School
Upper Montclair

LISA PEREZ

BENJAMIN RONQUILLO

St. Francis Xavier School
Newark

St. Joseph School
East Orange

THOMAS SCALEA
Good Shepherd Academy
Irvington
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Our Lady of the Lake School
Verona

Left to right : SR. MARGARET
KILLOUGH, SC; SR. JUNE FAVATA, S.C.;
and MARY NOLAN

JOHN COHRS
Aquinas Academy
Livingston
✽ Head of School
✽✽ Headmaster

Saint Vincent’s
Academy
Newark

REV. MSGR. ROBERT HARAHAN✽✽
Seton Hall Preparatory School
West Orange

PICTURES NOT AVAILABLE:

SR. FRANCES SULLIVAN, OP*

Mount St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell

CELINE KERWIN

St. Catherine of Siena School, Cedar Grove

DR. LINDA C. CERINO
St. Michael School, Newark

Principal’s winding journey to Verona

By Melissa McNally
Editor

F

or Benjamin Ronquillo,
principal of Our Lady of the
Lake School in Verona, the
school’s motto “connecting
at a higher level” has a very personal
meaning.
Originally from Arizona, his father was in the Army and the family
relocated constantly. “Imagine moving every two or three years to a new
state and sometimes to a new country. Making connections with friends
and teachers was difficult. Just when
I hit my stride, I would have to pick
up and move again. That’s why I
always stress to my teachers that you
have to connect with the kids,” Ronquillo explained.
His path to becoming an elementary school principal began later in
life. “I was in my late 30s when my
family convinced me to become a

teacher,” Ronquillo recalled. As a
former coach, camp counselor and
religious education instructor, he
soon realized that teaching was his
calling. He graduated from Arizona
State University with a degree in early childhood education, earning the
best student teacher award in 2002.
“When I won the award, I knew this
was the route I should take,” he said.
But it hasn’t always been a
straight route. His wife, Michelle,
would often have to relocate for
work, echoing his unsettled childhood. Ronquillo served as a teacher at Saint John Bosco School in
Phoenix for five years, South Boston
Catholic Academy for two years and
Saint Clare School in North Palm
Beach, Fla., for more than five years.
While teaching, he earned a master’s
degree in education administration
from the University of Massachusetts at Lowell.
It was “by God’s hand” that the

Benjamin Ronquillo connecting with students
Ronquillo family landed in Verona. His wife’s company asked her to
move to New York and his two children, McKenna and Cole, were accepted to Seton Hall University. “God
has plans for you,” Ronquillo said.
“You end up where you need to be.”
He accepted the position as
principal of Our Lady of the Lake
in June 2015, following the 25-year
tenure of Sister Mary Agnes Sullivan, O.P. As the first lay principal
of the school, Ronquillo had a lot
of responsibility on his shoulders.
“Sr. Mary Agnes has been a guiding
light for me. We meet up every other

month,” he explained. “She said that
it was now ‘my school’ and I’m honored she gave me that permission.”
Ronquillo’s goal has been to
keep the same faith-filled teaching
environment but “grow the school in
different ways.” The school received
its second consecutive National
Blue Ribbon Award, a positive sign
according to Ronquillo. “Earning a
Blue Ribbon confirmed that people
believe in our school and all our hard
work is paying off,” he said. “We
want to be known as a place where
students can grow academically and
spiritually through faith.”
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Meet Our Principals

UNION
SR. JACQUELYN BALASIA, S.C.
Mother Seton Regional HS
Clark

Academy of Our Lady of Peace
New Providence

JOAN BARRON
Mother Seton Regional HS
Clark

Oratory Preparatory School
Summit

PATRICK MULLEN

St. John the Apostle School
Clark

CHRISTINE MONACO

St. Joseph the Carpenter
School, Roselle

St. Teresa of Avila Early
Childhood Ctr., Summit

SR. PERCYLEE HART, R.S.M.

St. Michael School
Cranford

ARMAND LAMBERTI

Union Catholic Regional
HS, Scotch Plains

ASHLEY POWELL

Holy Spirit School
Union

TINA UNDERWOOD

Benedictine Academy
Elizabeth

SR. MAUREEN FICHNER, S.S.J.

St. Rose of Lima Academy
Short Hills

Holy Trinity School
Westﬁeld

CAROLINE PONTERIO

Our Lady of Guadalupe
Academy, Elizabeth

PICTURES NOT AVAILABLE:

St. James the Apostle
School, Springﬁeld

ANIKA LOGAN
St. Genevieve School
Elizabeth

ROBERT COSTELLO✽

Roselle Catholic Regional HS
Roselle

DEBORAH A. EGAN

PATRICIA CYMBALUK

Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child
(Upper School), Summit

THOMAS BERRIOS

Co-Principal

SANDY MIRAGLIOTTA

JENNIFER LANDIS✽

JOEL CASTILLO

Co-Principal

DAVID EVANS

St. Mary of the Assumption HS, Elizabeth

CHRISTINE SPIES✽

LELIA D. PAPPAS

Koinonia Academy, Plainﬁeld

Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child
(Lower School), Summit

SR. ELIZABETH CALELLO, MPF

St. Bartholomew Academy, Scotch Plains

ANTOINETTE TELLE

JOSEPH CAPORASO
St. Theresa School
Kenilworth

St. Michael School, Union

✽ Head of School

Principal shares value of ‘hidden gem’
By Melissa McNally
Editor

F

or Sister Maureen Fichner, S.S.J.,
teaching and serving as the principal of Holy Trinity School in
Westfield was a homecoming. The
Roselle native attended Chestnut Hill College and The University of Scranton, and
joined the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Philadelphia. She taught at four grade schools
in Philadelphia before teaching science at
Holy Trinity.
“I was teaching in Pennsylvania for 34
years before I made it back to New Jersey,”
Sister Maureen Fichner, S.S.J., with students.
Sr. Maureen recalled. She was a teacher at
the school five years before being installed as
lee as a Sister of Saint Joseph. The students gathprincipal.
ered in the gym and presented her with a cake and
“When I made suggestions as a teacher, my
flowers. “The kids didn’t make me feel old, just
ideas were always respected. We are a close-knit
grateful,” she recalled.
family here. The teachers are very nurturing and
Appreciating one another and lending a helpknow all the students by name,” she explained.
In 2015, Sr. Maureen celebrated her 50th jubi- ing hand are core values at Holy Trinity. Service

is important to Christian identity, Sr.
Maureen explained. Students have written
letters to the homebound and elderly in
nursing homes, and fifth graders hosted a
bake sale where all of the money raised
was used to restock the food pantry at the
school.
Now in her 11th year as principal, Sr.
Maureen finds competing with good, local
public schools a challenge. “It is important for us at the school to keep our numbers small. We have 307 students at Holy
Trinity, while the public schools have
200-300 students in each grade. Individual attention is important,” she said.
Every May, the school leads a walka-thon through the town to make the community
aware of Holy Trinity. “We call ourselves ‘the
hidden secret on First Street,’” Sr. Maureen said.
“The walk-a-thon lets people know that we are
here and brings awareness to the value of Catholic schools.”
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Holy Angels basketball star scores big
DEMAREST—The Academy of the
Holy Angels basketball team didn’t walk
away with a win, but they still had plenty to
cheer about. Senior Elena Pulanco scored her
1,000th career point Dec. 30 during a game
against Old Tappan in the Joe Poli Holiday
Tournament at Pascack Valley High School.
Pulanco’s milestone three-point shot temporarily halted the first quarter while those at
the game recognized her achievement.
“Elena is an extremely talented player who is a true leader both on and off the
court. She is our go-to player in every situation,” Holy Angels Athletic Director Patti
Gorsuch stated.
“Going into my last game of 2017, I
knew I was close to hitting my 1,000th point,
but I never focus on counting points in a
game,” Pulanco explained. “When the game
clock starts, I just concentrate on what’s
happening on the court and what I need to
do, one possession at a time. I know if I do
a good job at that, then the points will come
eventually.”
Although Holy Angels lost the game in
overtime 50-47, Pulanco scored 29 points,
including 21 from three-point range.
“When I hit my first three-pointer and
I heard the announcer acknowledge my
1,000-point milestone, it actually felt like a

surprise,” the athlete said. “It meant a lot to
me that I reached it on a three-point shot because it’s something I’ve had to work on and
develop through the years.”
Pulanco credits her coaches and teammates for helping her throughout her athletic
tenure.
“When I stood with my team for a photo,
next to a special banner they made for me,
it felt great and only right to capture this
moment with the people who helped make it
possible,” she added.
Pulanco has been a varsity starter for
Holy Angels since her freshman year. She
has been named Most Valuable Player and
is her team’s leading scorer. She has also
distinguished herself by being named First
Team All-County and becoming a state finalist.
On her final appearance in the Joe Poli
tournament, Pulanco said, “As a senior, it
felt bittersweet to know it was my last time
playing at this tournament, but I honestly couldn’t ask for a more memorable and
graceful way to exit.”
In the fall, Pulanco will attend Wofford
College in Spartanburg, S.C. on a full scholarship. She will play Division I basketball as
she works toward a degree in sociology and
anthropology with a minor in studio art.

Submitted photo

IHA Proudly Celebrates
Catholic Schools Week

Enrich the mind. Inspire the heart.

Discover an atmosphere of academic excellence, athletic competition,
and creative expression grounded in traditional Catholic values.
The bonds girls form here last a lifetime.

@theheart, where futures start.
Learn more at our Spring Open House
Wed., May 2, 2018, 6:30–8:30 p.m.

Find out more at ihanj.com or call 201.445.6800.
500 Van Emburgh Avenue, Township of Washington, NJ 07676
@theIHANJ
@attheheart
ImmaculateHeartAcademy
IHA_CathSchoolsWeek18_CatholicAdvocate_ad_7.375x4.625.indd 1

12/15/17 11:23 AM
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Twenty father and son
pairs recently participated in Saint Peter’s Prep
Day of Service, sponsored by the school’s
campus ministry office.
Working together, families from the Jersey City
high school assisted
the Community Food
Bank of New Jersey
under the guidance
of supervisor Omar
Henigan (pictured in
yellow vest). A rousing
success, Director of
Campus Ministry John
Dougherty has organized two more father/
son days of service for
this year, including one
in March to work with
Habitat for Humanity in
Paterson.
Submitted photo

www.STJOES.org

(732) 549-7600
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Mount Saint Mary
Academy students get
a lesson in f inance
WATCHUNG—A group of juniors and seniors from Mount Saint
Mary Academy had a chance to
explore a career in finance and learn
from the experts. Eleven students attended the 2nd Annual Women in Finance Symposium, which was held
at Wells Fargo Financial Advisors in
New York City last month.
The experience provided an
opportunity to learn from a panel of
women who discussed their careers
and the challenges they have faced
as women in the financial industry. After lunch, the girls broke into
small groups for a question and answer session.
“I was so grateful that our students had the opportunity to spend
the day with such an accomplished
group of women. The girls took
away valuable information regarding
the wide variety of careers within
the financial industry,” said Kathleen

Brennan, chair of the mathematics department. “The panelists also
shared more general advice regarding the importance of confidence
and resilience—qualities that we
strive to instill here at Mount Saint
Mary Academy.”
Recognizing that there are a
variety of paths that can lead to a
career in finance proved encouraging to the students. Senior Jennah
Santiago took her experience in New
York a step further during Christmas
break when she met with executives from the Wells Fargo branch in
Short Hills, underlining her interest
in a career in private wealth management.
“At the symposium, I learned
that a lot of the women didn’t study
finance and economics in college
to reach the positions they wanted.
That was reiterated throughout the
day,” Santiago explained. “There are

Submitted photo

many majors and minors that can be
pursued—from marketing to even
one woman who had a background
in astronomy—to become a successful woman in the financial world.”
Junior Gianna Laura of Berkeley
Heights said she realized the role
of a woman in finance extended
beyond the image of an executive
sitting at a desk to that of a professional on the floor of the Stock Exchange and out in the field.

“I felt empowered to learn from
a panel of women,” she said. “It is a
diverse field with so many components. I realized that you should never let your gender push you back.”
“Something that is always encouraged at the Mount is charity and
philanthropy,” added Elizabeth Cappucci, a senior from Cranford. “And
I learned that there is a place for that
in the world of finance that can be
pursued too.”

Catholic University offers our nursing students
opportunities in the classroom, the clinic, and on
campus. An honors student, Scholastica works
part time as a home health care aid and is active
in the Student Nurses Association, Black Student
Alliance, and Student Organization of Latinos.
Most important, she says, “Catholic University has
helped me to figure out who I want to be as a nurse
and as a Catholic, because we’re an open and
tolerant community of different races and beliefs.”

A Catholic Mind for

NURSING

We invite you to visit our campus.
Register at discover.catholic.edu
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Caldwell University to
showcase work of late
faculty member
Caldwell University will
present “Light & Color: The Artwork of Judith Croce.” The exhibit, which runs Feb. 9 through
March 12, will feature 30 works
by the former art department
faculty member who died unexpectedly last summer.
Croce was a member of the
department from 1988 to 2017
and its chair from 1988 to 2000.
A native New Yorker, Croce received her master’s degree from
Hunter College and studied in
Venice. Three department specializations were created when
she served as chair: studio, visual communications and graphic
design. In 1989, she initiated an
art therapy certificate program at
the Catholic college for a handful of students. Today, the pro-

gram has an undergraduate double major in art and psychology
that feeds into a master’s degree
program and state licensure.
In her career as an artist,
Croce took a minimalist, nonobjective approach that celebrated
subtle color shapes and simplified compositions.
The exhibit will feature artwork in a variety of media including oils, gouache, encaustic
(wax and pigment) and cut-paper
wall installations. Croce’s work
was influenced by Matisse and
Morandi and was later informed
by Bauhaus color theorist Johannes Itten. Her work is held in
numerous museums and corporate collections.
A reception will be held Feb.
21 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Congratulations
to our

Sodus series 2009 oil on canvas by Judith Croce.

Submitted photo

young Catholic school students

Join Us

All Are Welcome!
-Rev. Msgr. Michael A. Andreano,
Trustees and Parish Staff

The Catholic Community
of Saints Peter and Paul
404 Hudson Street | Hoboken, NJ 07030
(201) 659-2276 | spphoboken.com
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Nurturing children of faith,
character, spirit and curiosity
since 1991
TOUR OUR SCHOOL &
VISIT OUR CLASSROOMS!

Exceptional pre-K3 and
pre-K4 programs
New Gifted and Talented
and S.T.E.M. programs

Open House
Sunday, January 28th
1:00-3:00 PM

Latest technology,
including iPads and
SmartBoards

Wednesday, January 31st
6:30-8:30 PM

Graduates who attend the
state’s best high schools

School Tour

Top 20% in the nation
on standardized tests

E

LA

T & D

NOW ENROLLING GRADES
PREK3 - 8TH

DET

Like us on Facebook!

IG

(201) 939-4277

Wednesday, March 21st
10:00 AM-2:00 PM

TF

620 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

sacredheartlynd.org

Wednesday, January 31st
10:00 AM-2:00 PM

E

Amenities like beforeand after-care, sports,
theater, chess and robotics

N

At Sacred Heart, we
aim high every day.
With top academics.
Great teachers.
And an innovative
approach that has
made us the area’s
fastest growing
private school.
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NOTRE DAME ACADEMY
312 First Street, Palisades Park, NJ
201-947-5262 | www.notredameint.org
NotreDamePalisadesPark

“Prep didn’t just help me on my path to 1/14/15 8:24
That’s why it’s
M AM
ARGORP
excellence – it was my path to excellence.”
– Dimas Sanchez, ’16

SH Cath Adv Ad (3_6 x 4_625)_L1.indd 1

Spring Open House | Sunday, May 6 | 1 to 3 p.m.
spprep.org/admissions

Saint Peter’s Prep
New Jersey’s Jesuit High School Since 1872

144 Grand Street | Jersey City, NJ 07302 | T: 201-547-6389 | spprep.org

Making Peace Visible
Through the Virtues
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Christ the King Prep to change name
NEWARK—With a new website, stationery and signage to be
introduced next month, Christ
the King Preparatory School will
be renamed Cristo Rey Newark
to capitalize on the national visibility of the Cristo Rey schools
network.
“Having completed these
great 10 years of education here
in Newark, we are poised to move
forward and higher in our accomplishments,” said Father Robert J.
Sandoz, O.F.M., president of the
high school. “We are changing
our name to Cristo Rey Newark
to communicate to all our strength
and our association with the national Cristo Rey network, now
numbering 32 schools of success
across the U.S.”
Fr. Sandoz received approval
from Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin,
C.Ss.R. for the name change
last year, shortly after he was installed as Archbishop of Newark.
The cardinal is familiar with the
Cristo Rey network, as there is a

work experience into the curriculum for every student.”
The Cristo Rey schools exclusively serve low-income students
and combine a challenging education with corporate work-study.
The Newark school has had a 100
percent college acceptance rate
since graduating its first class in
2011.
Last year, the Class of 2017
earned $9 million in college scholarships and awards. “Our students
are truly young people of promise,” Fr. Sandoz said. “Their dedication and commitment to success,
and their persistence to move
through and beyond obstacles, is
an inspiration.”

school in his former diocese of
Indianapolis.
Cristo Rey students work one
day a week, earning a stipend,
which is applied toward their tuition. As they compile 1,400 hours
of professional work experience

Submitted photo

before graduation, they cultivate
valuable on-the-job skills while
exploring future career options.
“No other school in New Jersey has as comprehensive a program as Cristo Rey Newark,” Fr.
Sandoz said. “We embed practical

For more information about
Cristo Rey Newark High School,
call Director of Admissions
Terrence Kelleher at
(973) 483-0033, ext. 320, or
tkelleher@ctkprep.org.

New Name. Stronger Mission.

Christ the King Prep is now Cristo Rey Newark High School.

W

e’re celebrating our 10th
anniversary with a new name!
As part of the national Cristo
Rey Network, we lift the future of
low-income students through a time-tested
educational mission that combines challenging
academics, guaranteed corporate work
experience and a stipend to help pay tuition.
Find out more at CristoReyNewark.org
or call 973.483.0033, ext. 320.

The School That Works!
239 WOODSIDE AVENUE • NEWARK, NJ 07104
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Saint Dominic Academy explores and excels in STEM
JERSEY CITY—Students interested in pursuing career opportunities in science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) had the
opportunity to participate in an Hour
of Code. Software engineer Lauren
Mitchell and her team from JP Morgan facilitated the program, which
was designed to demystify code and
show that anyone can learn the basics of computer science.
The learning event is a worldwide effort, starting with one-hour
coding activities and expanding
to various community efforts. The
grassroots campaign is supported by
more than 400 partners and 200,000
educators around the globe.
According to the event’s website, participation of females in
computer science is only 20 percent
of high school courses, university
courses and the workforce. During
the Hour of Code, women make up
50 percent of all participants.
Meantime, two students at the
all-girls academy in Jersey City have
made personal achievements in the
field of STEM. Sophomore Sarah
Jowett was accepted into the 1000
Girls, 1000 Futures program spon-

Submitted photo

Students participated in an Hour of Code with software engineer Lauren Mitchell (second from left) and
her team from JP Morgan.
to advance their pursuit of careers
Integrity Discussion Group at the
sored by the New York Academy of
through mentoring and 21st-century
New York Academy of Sciences
Sciences and attended a leadership
skills development. Young women
last month.
workshop last fall.
are offered one-to-one mentoring
The 1000 Girls, 1000 Futures
Junior Maryam Wahba, who
from real scientists and engineers and
initiative is designed to engage young
is also a member of 1000 Girls,
two virtual meetings per month.
women interested in the sciences and
1000 Futures, attended the Genome
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DEANERY THREE CELEBRATES
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK

St. Joseph
New Milford/Oradell
(201) 261-2388

Transﬁguration
Academy
Bergenfield
(201) 384-3627

Academy of St.
Therese of Lisieux
Cresskill
(201) 568-4296

St. Peter Academy
River Edge
(201) 261-3468

Visitation Academy
Paramus
(201) 262-6067

Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Tenafly
(201) 567-6491

R OS E L L E C AT H O L I C H I G H S C H O O L

BE STRONG. BE PROUD.

BE A CHAMPION.
In the Classroom

On the Court

January 24, 2018

Saint Dominic Academy
We Believe in the Power of Girls

Lead and Achieve
At Saint Dominic Academy, every girl has the power to
succeed. Within our supportive all-girls environment,
students in grades 7–12 meet the challenge of
rigorous academics while building leadership skills
through engaging extracurricular activities. Learn
more about why our graduates achieve success at
selective universities and in the workplace.

Saint Dominic Academy
2572 Kennedy Boulevard, Jersey City, NJ 07304
201-434-5938 • www.stdominicacad.com
CONVENIENT LOCATION • TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE

VISIT OUR OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 28, 2018
12 NOON - 1:00 PM

FULL DAY PRE-SCHOOL AVAILABLE

In the Community

DISCOVER THE

LION IN YOU
CONTACT THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE AT (908) 245-2350

A Catholic Approach to Exceptional Education
PRE-K THROUGH GRADE 8

Saint Rose of Lima Academy
BE STRONG. BE PROUD. BE A LION.

APPLY ONLINE AT ROSELLECATHOLIC.ORG

52 Short Hills Avenue, Short Hills
973-379-3973
www.srlacademy.org
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SAINT MICHAEL SCHOOL

Come join Koinonia Academy for Catholic Schools Week
to learn more about all the wonderful opportunities at
Koinonia. We will kick off the week with a Mass on
January 28th, 2018 at 9:15 am at the school
auditorium followed by a reception.
Also, join us for our
Open House, Thursday, February 1st, 2018 from
9:30-12:00 pm for an opportunity to tour our campus and
learn about our academic and spiritual programs.
Koinonia Academy’s concert choir will be performing on
February 1st, 2018 at 7:00 pm in JPII Auditorium.
All are welcome to attend.

1040 Plainfield Ave
Plainfield, NJ 07060

100 Alden Street
Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 276-9425
Email: saint.michael@verizon.net
Website: smscranford.com

CELEBRATES
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK

Phone: 908-668-9002
office@koinoniaacademy.org
www.koinoniaacademy.org

Mrs. Sandy Miragliotta, Principal

Invites Elementary and Middle School students
to compete in the

8th Annual Saint Patrick’s Day Art Contest
and High School students
to compete in the

8th Annual Saint Patrick’s Day Essay Contest
Learn More:

newarkparade.com/students
83
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Inspiring a Lifetime.
Experience the difference of a
Mercy education that fosters the
growth of the entire person today and for a lifetime.

JOIN US
for

St. Theresa School

Mount Saint Mary

ACADEMY

(Kenilworth, NJ)

OPEN HOUSE

“The Salesian, Catholic School of Union Co.”
See the LEARNING!
Be part of the FAMILY!
Experience the FAITH!
We Look Forward to Welcoming You!
The Mount is scheduling visits for 8th graders.
Visits for 7th graders will begin in March.
We are accepting applications
for grades 9, 10, and 11.
1645 Route 22 at Terrill Road, Watchung, NJ 07069
Admissions: (908) 921-2231 • www.mountsaintmary.org

Open House Dates:

Saturday, January 27th 6:30-7:30pm
Wednesday, January 31st 10-11:30am
or by appointment, call Deacon Joe

(908)276-7220

Madonna Cemetery & Mausoleum

Serving Catholic families in northern New Jersey since 1858

2070 Hoefley’s Lane - Fort Lee, New Jersey

48 months

0% ﬁnancing

Celebrating and saluting our Catholic
educators and students
- Pre-need planning
- Granite exterior
- Marble interior
- Interior & exterior crypts
- Catholic burial on consecrated grounds
- European mosaics
- Convenient financing
For pre-need planning and to reserve your space, please call 1-866-392-1951
Visit us on the web at www.madonnacemetery.org
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Saint Rose of Lima Academy
to hold open house

DISCOVER YOU

Immaculate Heart
Academy students
are drawing attention
to the importance
of safe driving. The
high school scored
a 97 percent in
the Hackensack
University Medical
Center’s Seat Belt
Challenge. The
Washington Township
high school was recognized as one of
eight schools that had
a student seat belt
compliance rate of
more than 90 percent.
Also, for the second
year in a row, the
school’s Traffic Safety
Squad members
Submitted photo
designed the winning
T-shirt logo for the
medical center’s Safe Teen Driving Challenge. The phrase “Stop
the Texts, Stop the Wrecks” will be printed on shirts distributed to
Bergen County high schools that have clubs that promote driver
safety.

The elementary school in Short Hills will welcome visitors Jan. 28
from noon to 1 p.m. Attendees will have the opportunity to tour the school,
which has made a number of major improvements to the facility over the
past several years. New additions include a science lab and a technology-learning center with 26 computers and 22-inch multi-touch flat screen
monitors. Advanced math and science classes have also been added to the
curriculum.

For more information, call (973) 379-3973,
email info@srlacademy.org or visit www.srlacademy.org.

• 29 Nationally Acclaimed
Undergraduate Degrees
• 94% of Recent Graduates
Employed, in Graduate
School or Participating in a
Service Project
• Named a “Best College” by
Money Magazine
• One of the Lowest Cost Private
Universities in New Jersey

PREVIEW DAY

FEBRUARY 3
11:00 AM

caldwell.edu/visit

Submitted photo

Caldwell, NJ
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Seton Hall holds high
school essay contest

SOUTH ORANGE—The Catholic Studies Program at
Seton Hall University is sponsoring its annual New Jersey
Catholic High School Essay Contest reflecting on the 2018
Synod of Bishops theme “Young People, Faith and Vocational
Discernment.”
Students are invited to share a real-life story answering
the following questions: How does or how should the Catholic Church listen to young people? What do young people
really ask of the Catholic Church?
“In the past years we have had 500 applications from New
Jersey Catholic high school students. The Catholic Studies essay contest is an excellent way to forge partnerships with the
local community and the local Catholic schools,” said Dr. Ines
Angeli Murzaku, professor and director of Catholic Studies.
Each student may submit one essay entry between 500750 words. The author of the winning essay will receive a
$400 gift card and certificate, and the two runners-up will each
receive a $150 gift card and certificate. The deadline for application is Feb. 15, and winners will be notified by March 29.
Winners will be honored at the annual Catholic Studies
Honor Society induction and reception at Seton Hall on April
26. The winning essay will be read aloud at the reception
by its author. The three winning essays will also appear in
Arcadia Scholarly Student magazine, published by Catholic
Studies.
For more information, contact Ines Murzaku at
ines.murzaku@shu.edu or Gloria Aroneo at gloria.aroneo@
shu.edu.

Submitted photo

Cardinal Joseph W. Tobin, C.Ss.R., visited Mount Saint Dominic Academy
in Caldwell on Jan. 10 to celebrate the Feast of the Epiphany and officially
recognize and conclude the yearlong commemoration of the school’s 125th
anniversary. “Epiphany is Greek for revelation, the unveiling of something,
the presentation of a mystery,” Cardinal Tobin said. “And for 125 years, that
is what Mount Saint Dominic Academy has been about—unveiling the gifts all
the students are to your families, to the church, to the world and to yourselves.”

Aquinas Academy

Tour the Academy ~ Meet Our Teachers

388 South Livingston Avenue, Livingston
(973) 992-1587
www.AquinasAcademyNJ.org

Open Houses
January 28
11:45am-12:45pm

January 30
9:00am-11:00am

OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, January 28, 2018 at 11:45 am
and

Thursday, February 1, 2018 at 6:30pm
2032 West�ield Avenue, Scotch Plains
Grades PreK-3 through 8th

The Catholic Academy that makes a difference
in your child’s life.
Christian Values ~ Fully Certi�ied Faculty ~ STEM programs ~ 10 Athletic Teams ~ Year-long Art
and Music programs ~ Accelerated Mathematics ~ Virtual High School Classes ~ Before and After
Care ~ Drama Club ~ Award Winning Forensics ~ Computer Education ~ Character Education
Full Day PreK and Kindergarten ~ Family like atmosphere ~10 After School Enrichment Programs

www.stbacademy.org ~ 908-322-4265 ~
admissions@stbacademy.org

MONTCLAIR

33 Cottage Place, Montclair
New Jersey 07042
www.ICHSPRIDE.org

Because Of YOU Dreams Do Come True!
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(Early Acceptance)
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DUKE UNIVERSITY
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• MEDICAL ARTS CLUB PARTNERSHIP NJ SCIENCE CENTER
g
• PARTNERSHIP WITH MONTCLAIR ART MUSEUM
W
• ROBOTICS NAMED 13TH OUT OF 60 TEAMS IN FIRST TECH CHALLENGE
• 2017 YEARBOOK EARNED 2ND PLACE IN NATIONAL SCHOLASTIC AWARDS
o
m
For more information,
e
Contact Kathleen Badillo
n
Director of Admissions
of
Admissions@Ichspride.org
973-744-7445 X24
A
c
www.ICHSPRIDE.org
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